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Sikorsky Gives $62,500
An Igor 1 Sikorsky Professor­
ship in Engineering Mechanics 
has been established at the Uni­
versity by the United Aircraft 
Foundation.
Leo S. Johnson, president of the 
Sikorsky Aircraft Division, United 
Aircraft Corporation, and Chan­
cellor James H. Halsey an­
nounced the creation of the pro­
fessorship Monday.
The Sikorsky Professorship is 
the first endowed professorship to 
be established in die College of 
Engineering. Ten" other endowed 
professorships have been estab­
lished at tne University of Bridge­
port by area business and indus- 
trail firms and private individuals 
in liberal arts, education a n d  
business administration s i n c e  
IMS. The professorships have 
been created under an arrange­
ment whereby income f r o m  
grants of $82,500 is used by the 
University to supplement the bas­
ic salary of an outstanding facul­
ty member.
An initial grant of $»,000 to­
wards creation of the Igor I. Si­
korsky Professorship in Engineer­
ing has been given. Johnson re­
ported that additional funds, 
which will bring the total up te 
$62,500, will be granted to the
University .over th e . next two 
years by the United Aircraft 
Foundation to complete endow­
ment o f the Professorship.
. Dr. Halsey cited the establish­
ment of the Sikorsky Professor­
ship hi Engineering “ as a  tribute 
to <me of the World’ s great pio­
neers in aviation”  as atoll as “ a 
significant step forward in the 
continued development of file Uni­
versity of Bridgeport’s College of 
Engineering.”
Igor I. Sikorsky was the reci­
pient of an honorary doctor of 
laws degree from the University 
in 1962.
“ This contribution to t h e  
growth of the University is made 
in Dr. Sikorsky’s name to honor 
him locally where his successful 
development of the tWestern Hem­
isphere's first practical helicopter 
took plaee,’ said Johnson. “ Dr. 
Silorsky’s long association with 
the Bridgeport area and the re­
sults of his moving here in 1929 
have made an impact on the 
community that will long be felt 
and rem embered., Untied A i r - 
craft’s interest hi the future of 
the University is  coupled, in this 
case, with a desire to add one 
more honor to the long list that 
have accrued to Dr. Sikorsky fo r  
his achievements in avia'ion.’ ’
Other named professorships es­
tablished at the University of 
Bridgeport have included: the Al­
bert D one' Professorship in 
Drawing, endowed by Mr. Dome, 
found«* and president of the F a­
mous Schools, In Westport; and 
the Bradford <2. Warner Profes­
sorship hi Business Administra­
tion, established by the Warner 
Bros. Corp. r
Arnold Bernhard, a trustee of 
the university and president of 
the Value. Line, an investment 
counseling service, has establish­
ed four Bernhard Professorships 
in the fields of philosophy,- his­
tory, English mid mathematics.
Charles A. Dana, o f Wilton, was 
instrumental in originating the 
endowed professorship program 
at the University Of 'Bridgeport. 
He has established four Dana 
Professorships in the fields of 
economics, educational adminis­
tration, chemistry, and physics.
The College o f Engineering of­
fers undergraduate programs 
lending to the bachelor’s degree 
in the fields of mechanical, elec­
trical and manufacturing engi­
neering and industrial design. A 
graduate program leading to the 
master’s degree is offered in me­
chanical engineering.
Wistaria Ball Tomorrow
“ The Four Lpds”  and Pdtd 
Tush and His Society Orchestra 
will provide the melodies and the 
tones tomorrow evening in the 
Social room o f the Student Cen­
ter for the annual Wistaria Ball.
The highlight o f the evening 
will be Àie crowning of the Wis-' 
taria Queen. Six co-eds, have been 
named finalists for the honor.
They are: Eleanor Dixon, R o­
berta Herzog, Diane Greenspan, 
Marti Stoddard, Roni Sullivan, 
and Vivian Qagar. .
The Ball will begin at 9 p.m. 
and end at 1 a.m. Formal attire 
will be required and no one will 
be allowed into the Ball without 
the proper formal attire.
„ The
Scribe Staff Announced
The Scribe staff for tile 1965416 
academic year has been an­
nounced.
Succeeding graduating B i l l  
Ahearn will be Charles Kenny, 
a ju nior industrial journalism ma­
jor. Ahearn has served as editor 
for the past two years.
Steve Winters, a freshman 
journalism major -and Barbara 
Lee Friedman, a sophomore 
journalism m ajor, will act as 
news editors. They replace grad­
uating Virginia Smith who has
been news editor since 1963.
The post of copy editor will be 
manned on a  rotating basis by 
Dick Roy, a sophomore journa­
lism m ajor, Tarry Thomas, a jun­
ior journalism major, and Charles 
Walsh, a junior journalism ma­
jor. Thomas will also serve as 
sports editor.
Handling the business side of 
The Scribe will b e  J od  Thaler, 
a ju n to history m ajor. Thaler re­
placed graduating Martin Rabino- 
wtiz who has been business man­
ager for the past three years.
The advertising department wiU 
be headed by John Copeland, 
a sophomore marketing major. 
Copeland will move into the post 
which graduating Bert JLeyitt has 
occupied for two years.
Rounding out the new appoint­
ments will be Dave Emott, who 
replaces graduating Matthew 
Katz as circulation manager. 
Katz has held his position for 
two years.*
Howard Boone Jacobson will 
again Serve as advisor-consultant 
to The Scribe.
Library Dilemma:
STANDARDS, SPACE, SECURITY
By LOIS H E K fiL A
- The University’s C*risoo library 
has been caught up in a nation­
wide, academic numbers game.
The rules are not too Oimple, 
but the game moves along quite 
rapidly and with increasing in­
terest once you know tile num­
ber of full-time students who will 
be on campus in the next .five' 
-years.' WmSmW ¡¡S t !
By. all estimates from the top, 
the present 3,700 enrollment 
should increase to  about 5,000 
full-time day students by 1970.
Enter player number one, die 
American Library Association, 
with the first move in what 
"should develop into a neatly 
stacked squeeze play. This stand­
ard bearer t o  most U.S. librar­
ies claims that t o  the first $•• 
students in a university, the f r  . 
brary needs a minimum of SI, 
000 volumes, and 10,000 more vol­
umes for each additional SOO stu­
dents.
Based on present enrollment, 
this means teat Carlson library 
with 128,147 volumes has about 
half the minimum standard.
Is this a matter of serious con­
cern? Frederick H. Wagman, di­
rector of the library at thp Uni­
versity of Michigan thinks so. He 
put the matter bluntly in his pres­
idential address before the ALA 
last July in Chicago: “ Half of 
our four year colleges and four 
fifths o f our junior colleges are 
inadequate as educational institu­
tions, if we really believe that 
the' library is essential to educa­
tion t o  the college level. Failure 
to improve the majority o f the 
existing, libraries and to insure 
adequate library collections and 
services in new colleges within 
the next ten years may prejudice 
file opportunity for tee intellec­
tual growth of hundreds o f thous­
ands of our young people.”
Wagman said that few if any 
of. them can meet the demands 
t o  books and reader space im ­
posed by growth of the collec­
tions and the increasing graduate 
and professional enrollment.
M ie demand t o  graduate and 
professional studies have already 
moved four o f the University’« 
colleges into advanced programs. 
The College o f Arts and Sciences
is the most recent.
Dean Leland Miles explains 
that his college will need accredi­
tation from tee State Board of 
Education before a full graduate 
program can begin. Part of this 
accrediting process will involve 
examination of the library, he 
says.
“ Drastic measures must be tak­
en to upgrade the library hold­
ings and to bring than up to the 
graduate, level," the Dean main­
tains.
“ We are going to embark on 
an extensive program of book 
purchasing to help the new course 
offerings," Dean Miles continued. 
“ We’re trying to concentrate the 
buying in order to undergird spec­
ial course offerings.”
Dean Miles said that whenever 
a candidate t o  an instructorriiip 
or department head position is 
brought to the University, he al­
ways asks about the library fa­
cilities.
“To improve the library, we 
must’ have a call t o  leadership 
from  all concerned,”  he said.
What is tee “ eaU to leader­
ship”  which Dean Miles talks 
about? Enter player number two,
’ Guy R. Lyle, author of “ The Ad­
ministration .o f the College L i­
brary,”  with a definition o f what 
library gamesmanship ought to 
be like and some important strat­
egies t o  the “ players. *’
In his book he says that the 
building- of bock collections re- - 
quires a close working combina­
tion of faculty members and li­
brarians. It rests upon the librar­
ian to give over-all direction to 
the book, building program, but 
the faculty is primarily responsi­
ble for the selection o f material 
in the several subject fields in 
the college curriculum.
But University Librarian Lewis 
Ice, as third player, has his own 
ideas about library gamesman­
ship. Ice sees his function as 
mainly one o f providing materials 
and services which the various 
colleges, faculty and students re­
quire to meet their specific needs.
But Lyle is a more aggressive 
player. He maintains that the pri­
mary purpose of the coliege li­
brary is not only to provide
books, journals and other instruc­
tional materials in support of the 
academic program, but also to 
maintain a live, growing collec­
tion which can meet all accredi­
tation standards for both under­
graduate and graduate programs, 
employ, a well qualified staff, 
maintain an up-todato physical 
plant, promote leadership in li- 
rary use, and get adequate fi­
nancial support.
What’s the .fuss then, if every­
body agrees that the college li­
brary should function effectively 
hi support o f instruction and ns 
an instrument in teaching? The 
problem is to find ample statis­
tical support t o  the University’s 
position in the face o f critical 
moves from the two other play­
ers. So back to the numbers 
game.
If the average book price to­
day is about seven dollars 
Ice’s figure), and one-half of tee 
present $140,000 library budget is 
spent t o  books, then it would 
tike tee University ten years to 
acquire enough volumes to meet 
the needed M0,000 volume ALA 
(Continued on Page 5)
Alt Girls 13 to 18 Register 
Now For "Seventeen Beauty 
Workshop"’*- Begins April 24th
A  course in beauty basics by beauty experts on 
Saturday mornings . . . . . . . .  April 24th through
May 22nd. Register now in Junior Shop, Second 
floor. ■ ■ --
Registration Fee $2.50
BRIDGEPORT
In the heart at Bridgeport
Comer o f
Main I  Congress Sts.
KEG BEER with* jji 
FREE COOLER^1”  
#
350 MAIN STREET 
3344300
TH EN 0.1 WAY
What’s your vacation plan—"World’s Fair, Yellows tone,’ Niagara, 
Bridge, summer cottage? See us for the right Chevrolet 
so you'll make it in style. Like a lively Corvair. Or die style and 
economy of a Chevy II. Or a youthful CheveDe, favorite in its size 
class. Or a luxurious Jetrsmooth Chevrolet. The last three are available 
with the economical, spirited Turbo-Thrift Six. You can order a 
MAn-rn with up to 140 hp. You can’t find a newer car or a better time 
to buy one. Come in—pick yours nowl
Red Hot and Rolling! See your Chevrolet dealer for a new 
CHEVROLET • CH EVELLE • CHEVY U  • CORVAIR
C k n y ffN o f  
Coup*
flnmfif Impale Sport Setle».
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CBA B uilding D edication M ay 19
James Q. du Pont of E. I. du 
Pont de Nemours Company, 
will be guest speaker at the May 
19 program . dedicating the. new 
College of Business Administra­
tion Classroom-Bookstore build- 
ing and its Jacobson hall "class­
room of the future.”
The program will begin with 
a luncheon -and talk at noon in 
the Student Center Social room.
A guided tour will be highlight­
ed by a demonstration of "class­
room of the future”  facilities in­
cluding automated teaching ap­
paratus, audio-visual effects and 
sped*! seating arrangements.
Keys to various sections of the 
building will be given to Eaton
V. W. Read, Dean o f the College 
of Business of Administration, 
James W. Southouse, director of 
Evening Division, Mrs. Elizabeth
W. Wood, manager of the Book­
store; and Prof. Howard Boone 
Jacobson, chairman o f the journa­
lism department and advisor-con­
sultant to the Scribe which has 
its offices in the new classroom 
building.
DuPont, great-great-grandson of 
E. L. duPont de Nemours, found­
er of DuPont Company, will em­
phasize in his talk “ the import­
ance to this nation of the pri­
vate college, and of the role it 
will perform hi the technology 
and toe economy of the future.”
The Bridgeport Area Chamber 
with a University committee di­
recting arrangements, is accept­
ing reservations for the event 
from its membership.
The Student Center parking lot 
will be closed to students, from 
7 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in order to 
facilitate parking for guests and 
participants in the day’s events.
«
Phil's [ M o b ilJ Service
! < s t a t Îo h
Students •  Faculty •  Staff
10% DISCOUNT on all labor ropairs
PLUS
10% DISCOUNT on all ropair parts
ALL WORK GUARANTEED IN WRITING
401 PARK AVE. 333-0771
A folk-music concert featuring 
New York coffee house singer 
Tony Mason will take place Sat­
urday from 8 to 12 p.m. The con­
cert will be held in the North 
Hall recreation room, and there 
will also be rock and roll music 
for dancing. Admission is. free 
and dress is informal.
The event will be sponsored by 
The Young Democrats, toe 
NAACP, and The Student League 
For Human Rights.
A "tea chain”  on toe war in 
Viet Nam will take place tonight 
from  7:30 to 11 p.m. in Dana 
102, featuring talks by Universi­
ty and Yale professors.
Following the opening talks, 
discussion and debate from fac­
ulty mid students with any and 
all .views on toe issue will take 
place.
WÊÊ
Certmr Mt
Balloting 
For Class
Voting for class officers for toe 
1965-06 academic year is in its 
second day today as voting re­
sumes outside the Student Center 
cafeteria from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The following students have 
been certified as eligible for class 
positions by toe Student Council 
Elections Committee: s e n i o r  
CLASS; John Keller and Fern 
Greenberg; junior class: William 
Wotper, Eugene Ostroff, R i n a  
Tannenbaum, Eric Wolner, Ellen
Continues
Officers
Plasky, Steve Schenhner, Robert 
Lewis, Renee Jacobson, and Rich­
ard Lomberg; sophomore class: 
Carol Irving, Dave Gershon, Pe­
ter Fuerbruiger, Terry Auger, Sal 
Lombardi, and Howard Horowitz.
Because of toe number of can­
didates fib: each class, juniors 
voting for their senior class offi­
cers will be allowed to cast one 
vote, sophomores four votes, and 
freshmen two votes.
ABCD Conference May 20
The University and toe Action 
for Bridgeport Community Devel­
opment (ABCD) Committee, wffl 
jointly sponsor a  community-wide 
human opportunity conference ea  
Thursday, May 26, on campus.
An S4H Foundation grant to 
the University has made toe con 
ference possible.
The proceedings will include a 
general morning session starting 
a ti) o ’clock, devoted to a factual 
appraisal of what has been done, 
what is currently being done and 
prospects fo f the future.
Dr. Parker executive
director of too ABCD Committee, 
and WfiUara Hart, an ABCD lead­
er, will keynote toe morning ses­
sion. Audience participation will 
be encouraged to get opposing, 
views.
Luncheon, free to participants, 
will be followed by a  series of 
small group discussion sessions.
A summary session will follow.
The coufsreace Is deaipied to 
permit participants from  . every 
walk o f fits to voice their 
ions eii what problems 
St, Bridgeport facet. Hopefully, 
those attending the session w S  
also present suggested sotattaM 
on heir these problems can be : 
resolved.
The information Is expected to
guide the ABCD ajf0
other civic and social organiza­
tions fat reaching many decisione 
. *  to what action needs to be
taken,
According to committee mem­
bers, the results could help 
shape Bridgeport’s future.
Dr. Laudale said, "Everyone 
seems to somma that ABCD has 
all toe answers and can solve all 
the problems.
"D irecto» is stffl vitally neces­
sary aM ,11-mare.'important* the 
complete cooperato» of every 
segment of toe community, both 
in terms of identifying toe {prob­
lems and cooperating hi seeking 
a  satisfactory astato» are need­
ed.”
He partkulariy encoursged con­
ference attendance by persons 
from  each of toe six neighbor­
hood groupings to the d ty .
Dr. T<anadale has served as 
chairman o f a  conference plan­
ning committee which embraces 
h oth lay  and professional persons.
ESQUIRE
DINER
*  Clast wfll be m  
day, May K  fra 
la ream 268 e f
At am iM e
f a l S I
ca » •rAcr
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B re n t at
is
r  from Diege 
campus Tams 
1 I¿ft pjL  
Dealer, 
òhe ara 
of tm and
Mark. Wing*
w ill Um te -  
A  $10 dep««tt
H i
E-Z PACKAGE 
'STORE
CASE LOT'DISCOUNT
Gold's Downtown
DELICATESSEN A RESTAURANT 
1020 Main Street Comer Wall S tm t 
FOR YOUR GOOD MEALS AND SANDWICHES 
AW AY FROM HOME!
ORDER $16 WORTH OF FOOD 
and Wa'fl Da'hrar It E D E C  
CALL 335-5773 r K K
CLOSING STORE HOURS 
Saterday 6 o’i 
Monday 7:19 PJ*. -  Thursday • P J i
—Some 1»W  »tndiatr inarched d o n  I* gei rtfc Beach last Wednesday 
la clean np the Uttered saad lor the 8th aaaoal UB Day.
Ih e morning’s breakfast, held la the Gymnasium, had the largest 
turnon la the University’» history.
These photos tell the story of the day’s activities as the stndeat body 
turned oat ea masse to put on what was called “ the best UB Day ever.**
¡gasare
Build A Sound Financial Future • .  •
Open A  Sayings Account Today!
COMPUTE SAVINGS SANK SERVICES 
AVAILABLE AT ALL OFFICES:
SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE 
;; CHRISTMAS CLUBS •  VACATION CLUBS 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES •  TRAVELERS CHEQUES 
PERSONAL MONEY ORDERS 
MORTGAGE LOANS •  PERSONAL LOANS 
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
S A V I N G S  B A N K- 1  - B R I D G E P O R T
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
May IB, IM S— The Scribe I
U B  D « y ‘ 6 5 ’
BOX STORAGE
DONT CARRY YOUR WINTER CLOTHES HOME. YOU CAN STORE 
THEM IN OUR BOX STORAGE *
Year clothes will be DRY CLEANED and MOTH PROOFED NOW Stored la 
COLD STORAGE all Summer and returned FRESHLY PRESSED In the Foil. .  .
It cotta so little
ALL GARMENTS DRY CLEANED 
AND FRESHLY PRESSED
South End University Cleaners
354 MAIN STREET 333-T77B
Opposite Apartment Project
"Try Us One© -  Use Us Always"
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editorials Letters to the
n h c M M b r a r ^
The “ story”  on the library can be summarised In three words: It 
needs help.
Thereare three main problems which need remedying, and right how.
First, there te a  need o f t  eternity system to stop tee constant 
pilfering of the shelves which has been going on lo r  so long. Whenever 
the subject Of I  security system is brought to the attention of the ad- 
ministration, the answer is that the amount o f money list hi books 
taken and not returned is not ,aa high as the cost o f a security system.
This we doubt very much. But e e in jf  the amount o f money lost Were 
less dum the eost Of §  security ayateps, this is not dm important met’  
ter. What is important is that die books m e missing and replacement 
takes much time. To continue to run die library without some type of 
security system is ridiculous. ^
The second area is that o f keeping the library tq> to date on newly 
published books. The department chairmen order books and die tifcm y, 
staff orders them, but there is a need for an accession librarian whose 
sole responsibility would be the ordering o f books.
This brings us to the main source o f all the problems, money. The 
administration gave some $140,000 to die library last year, half o f which 
went for books. lith e  library is to reach die level which it should, then 
much more money wfll have to be allocated. The question, as with so 
many problems on campus, is: where does it ' com e from ?
Cortland Stale university assessed its students $10 each hi order to 
raise funds for improving the library and tt'obtained som e $00,000.
Bore, students are already assessed $10 and this Is done by the Parents’
Association. The Association uses -this money for projects aimed at 
improving the Unlversity.~We cannot think of a more worthwhile project 
than dm library. True, this is the administration’s responsibility, but 
the fact is die money is not now available and it is now needed. We sug­
gest that half o f die $10 which goes to the Barents’  Association be allo­
cated toward a fond to tmy hanfa lap th» H h f ry TW« t o iM mM a iw tf thin
eighteen thousand1 dollars in. one year. The money and Us distribution made this year’s 
should be handled by a special student-faculty committee and should..*». Week possible, 
not be supervised by the administration. i » .  1 >»♦» = M • * * * ih* particular, I wish
TO THE EDITOR:
Where is the tradition at U. B . 
when foe  seniors are asked, 
“ What kind o f graduation do you 
want this year?”  Where are the 
graduates, if we a rt only con­
sidered canttidates for w  da* 
p e e s?
Here lies a ftradox , and we 
are ashamed to say, a  mockery 
o f a very serious step ip one’s 
life. College graduation is an 
even  which all underclassmen 
look forward to , and all seniors 
fail to understand.
Here lio  the overt facts:
We, as seniors, arc only con­
sidered candidates for our respec­
tive degrees.
We have no idee until papas 
are processed and faculties meet 
'wbetlW  we will obtain those de­
grees. - .* ■ ’
We consider graduation an im­
portant milestone in our lives. It 
is as significant to us, if not 
more so, than to our parents.
Therefore, if graduation is to 
be a mockery: why not a com ­
plete mockery allowing us to 
wear our “ Bachelor hoods” ?
TWO SENIORS
TO THE EDITOR: , *  .
As President o f the Internation­
al Relations Chib, I  would like 
to express the appreciation of
International
to thank
If the Parents’ Association fed s that it should not allocate, funds to 
such an administrative responsibility, then we say that students, who do 
have die right to ask for this $10 back, ask for it and that it be put into 
such a fund which the Student Council could establish. %
As for tiie security system pud the need for an accession librarian, 
these should be dealt with by the administration now. We call on the 
Dean’s Council and the faculty to use their respective influences to 
have the administration make a gigantic push for improvement o f the 
library.
The Carlson U teary desperately needs improvement The faculty and 
the students should play a major role in building up the needed impetus 
to finally get the ball rolling, for the library should be the heart of the 
campus: it has been allowed for far too long to go without any major 
significant improvements which would place it on the level it should 
be on.
the staff o f the Student Center 
mid the administration for the 
help which they so generously 
extended to us.
The overwhelming support giv­
en, by the University toward the 
réalisation of this event has made 
all of the efforts o f those who 
worked on preparing it very 
worthwhile and satisfying. «
A ll the members of the Inter­
national Relations Club, and its 
advisors hope that the efforts will 
have helped in establishing the 
tradition of International Week 
more strongly on our campus and
that k  wiD be m ore* successful 
next year.
U XM L t  DUBOIS
TO THE EDITOR:
During the recent national elec­
tion campaign last fall, there was 
*  great deal o f anti-Gddwater ac­
tivity on this campus. One o f the 
• mate eootentjons o f the anti- 
Goldwater movement was teat, 
the Republican candidate for 
President would lead us into * ; 
World War as a result o f his ag­
gressive. militaristic, supra-na- 
tionaHstic ideology, • '
|! We supported Johnson on the 
condition that be would do a t tk  
and desires o f phopie all over the 
his power to respect the needs 
world, even though tem e needs 
were not necessarily beneficial to 
the controlling interests o f Amer­
ican corporations.
During the past week, Presi­
dent Johnson has displayed his 
flagrant disregard for the self- 
determination of the people of 
South Vietnam and the Domini­
can Republic. He has done this 
in the name of anti-Communism. 
The question we must begin to 
ask ourselves i t  bow far will 
President Johnson go in suppres- 
. sing all people’s legitimate right 
t o  overthrow «  tyrannical mas­
ter in one s  own com try in order 
to establish a government for tee 
panpla Hmir nn«y it i« tn com m i! 
horrendous crimes against people 
far from our shores when you do 
i^ in  the name o f freedom.”  » .
STEVE v m u K K l.
TO THE EDITOR:
The movie “ Fincho,”  shown 
last week as the choice o f tee 
African theme b r ib e  Internation­
al week, was in bad taste. It is 
hard to comprehend what purpose 
it meant to serve. Certainly It 
was neither educational nor 
entertaining. It was a clear indi­
cation o f the failure of those re­
sponsible for it to differentiate 
between propaganda and reality.
Africans were portrayed as 
savage, filthy and superstitious 
people. The African woman was
caricatured as a -stleeM e Item ; 
m Worst of all, “ Never do today 
what you can de tom orrow," m  
an A frktti philosophy concerning  
manual Labor made tin  whole 
farce tee m ore fictional.
What bind of fliteiraatioual un- 
dostanding such a fallacy is sup­
posed to promote h  up to  fhoot 
responsible for R to explain •
. However, I hope that was -tea 
beginning and tee end o f suck 
misgivings.
a  AWAD
TO ’ THE EDITOR:
A m a h » must be a  great coun­
try; where rise would enemies 
o f a  country’s government stand 
UP in publieand criticize tee pol­
icies of the country?
to  answer to last week’s letter 
by Gene Gordon on our coun­
try’s policies in the Dominican 
Republic, 1 feel it about time that 
our country stood up and put a 
halt to communistic aggression 
throughout the world. Didn’t we 
learn our lessons from  the “ class­
es”  the cornmuniats gave us .to 
Estonia, Latvia, Poland, Czecho­
slovakia, Rumania, . Hungary. 
Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Korea -and 
Cuba? Yes,, $  is about time teat 
we thought of the Untied States 
first, instead of waiting for our 
“ friends’ ”  advice and consent 
since World War H.
. The United States hae .been the 
strongest puppet in _ the world. 
Someone pulls the strings and the 
puppet *eacty: it sends money, 
food and aim s, mid in return gets 
Its embassies attacked and Ha 
peoples killed. R  is about time 
we met force with force, and 
started moving forward  instead 
o f backwartk. Whether It b e  to 
Viet Nam? the Dominican Repub­
lic or any other country threat­
ened by communism. Let’s go to 
and destroy the g e m  befoee 
it destroys us!
To those people on this campus 
who do not tike this country’s 
policies, why don’t they leave and 
go to their utopia? I, for one, will 
not be used.
JOSEPH CARBONE
Library Poll:
Students Praise Staff; Cite B ook  Gap in M ajor Studies
Students like the service and 
the convenience of Carlson 1? 
brary, a recent Scribe poll indi­
cates.
However, in major fields, they 
do not find the library hook col­
lection adequate for most of their 
class assignments. And many of 
'teem  have their doubts about 
their own ability to  use the li­
brary materials quickly mid effi­
ciently without more instruction.
Of the 180 students polled, only 
one In four expressed any dis­
satisfaction with tee help from 
the library staff or with tee li­
brary’s handling of reserve books, 
the general bock collection, peri­
odicals and pamphlet materials. 
Host students foimd the library’s 
periodical collection adequate.
Students were ¿bdut evenly di­
vided when it came to’ feelings of 
inadequacy about the location of 
materials quickly and 'dtffekfetly. 
But 99 o f foe 1 »  polled definite­
ly felt fteir problems’ started in 
the librhity when they had to  lo ­
cate books and periodicals in 
their major field- to meet ’ class 
assignments.
Susan Rossnick, a sophomore 
enrolled hi the College o f Arts 
and Sciences said the library is 
deficient in “ background mate­
rial in English and American lit­
erary styles.”
Danny McElroy, a junior in the 
College o f Education said, “ The 
library is deficient in history 
books. I usually go to the Bridge­
port library. Our library usually 
doesn’t have the books I  need or 
else they are outdated.”
“ The library is lacking primary 
sources in medieval history,”  
said Barry Arnonoffi a senior en­
rolled in the College o f Aita and 
Sciences.
Linda DeAngelis, a junior en­
rolled to  the College ofEducation 
responded that, “ Pamphlets and 
periodicals are difficult to find 
because there is ño instruction 
bulletin as to how they ara ar­
ranged.”
“ I  have had difficulty finding 
hoiks sad the pamphlet material 
Is qajt» inadequate,”  said Joel 
Weiss, a senior enrolled to the 
College of Business Administra­
tion.
The handling of the general 
book collection was attacked by 
Tom Gladtke, a junior enrolled 
to the College of Business Ad­
ministration. He said, “ There are 
too many of the same books al­
ways missing. I find this to be 
true when 1 have to do research 
for tors’, papers.”
Ja&t O smell, a junior enrolled 
ir the College of Education thinks 
that the new system of punching 
ID cards helps by indicating who 
has the books that are checked 
out, “ But what about the people 
who just walk out with hoiks?” , 
she asked.
Barbara Gottesman, a  sopho­
more enrolled to the College of 
' Education said, “ Everything to 
the library is difficult to find. 
Nothing is ever on the right shelf 
and books that are lifted in the 
card catalogue are no where to 
be seen.”
Joseph Sullivan, a freshman em 
rolled to the College of Business 
Administration said, “ The library 
t  a ff la either not adequately 
trained or they .don’t give a 
damn about the situation. I hope
it will be remedied very soon.”  
Living on campus or commut­
ing had little bearing on student 
attitudes toward tee library. The 
91 resident and 82 commuter stu­
dents reflected similar vieWs.
Colleges representation in thè 
poli: Business, 94; Arto and Sci­
ences, 53; Educatk», 53; Junior 
College, 6; Nursia«, 4; Engineer- 
ing, 1; no major field ti study, È
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standard. But ten years from 
now the student population will 
. have increased to about 10,0001
Without a  doubt the University 
aeons to be on a book buying 
spree. Some 30,000 volumes or 
en*quarter of the collection- was 
ptwchased between June, 1953 
and June, 19M, reports lee. Un­
fortunately, the very posons the 
books are intended to serve bave 
been pilfering the open stacks, 
reducing the number at a steady 
rate. Replacements have been 
tam pered by costs and the tedi­
ous process o f discovering each
loss. - - - - i B I
In a random selection of one 
e n d  from eaefc. o f the 315 card 
files in the library, desk person­
nel reported that 37 bqeks were 
checked «tit, 195 were shelved in 
proper location, and H  could not 
be located “ at the moment" be­
cause they were improperly 
shelved: or Incorrectly' checked 
ou t .Only two of the t t  mislo- 
cated books were listed as lost, 
but neither o f these had been 
reordered.
In i960 a raid ,on dormitories 
produced 60 "stolen bodes". At 
that time Ice' said, "Steps would 
be made to Insure that books will 
not b e  removed illegally front the 
library.”  However, be said the 
time was too premature to re­
veal the nature of these stops. 
He maintained that any correc­
tive measures m ud be an “ all 
University matter pud must bo. 
measured 1 a terms of, cost” .
i j s  year during the Student 
Council election campaign, aB 
three candidates mentioned some 
type o f  plan to tasùrà bettor pro­
tection for the Utoverslty’s li­
brary facilities. Ice said none o f 
the solutions o f the candidates 
were new, bid that they all 
sfajtred one thing k  common, they, 
would not work. He said then, 
that guards checking students as 
they left the tkfiding through 
turnstiles would not reduce theft, 
but might even increase theft, as 
student* would then fell • chal­
lenge to try to h od  the system. 
i Corrective measures bavé come 
slowly, but demands for some 
kind of security sy*tom found new 
support recently when Dean Miles 
reported that many very valuable 
books wifi be purchased soon.
“ This means that we will have 
to have a rigid security system,”  
Dean Miles said, * ft  is ridiculous 
to say that w e can’t  afford it, 
we can't afford sot to have it.” .
As the Cost of books has risen, 
ether colleges halve token a fresh 
look at open stack operations.
The University * o f Louisville 
found it essential to incorporate 
a checking service in 1980. Four 
men work four to five hour shifts 
per day to cover the schedule. 
Turnstiles control the single exit 
and entrance. To facilitate exit, 
books o re  presented open at the 
date due slip before going 
tbroagh the turnstiles. H Say ma­
terial takes is questioned by the 
checker, it to. necessary for the 
borrower to return to the circula­
tion desk for clearance. No one 
Is exempt from the necessity of 
presenting all books, xippered 
note books and k ie f  cases for 
inspection.
f t »  University o f New Mexico 
employs the same method. The 
exist is physically blocked by a  
turnstile mid thé turnstile to 
opened only after 11» patron al­
lows (he attendant to check all 
m aterpls.
Ice  remains Cautious. He says, 
“ Whether this works at other col­
leges is opek to question, toere 
to no real way to-.prove i t  Cir­
cumstances must be taken into 
consideration. However, the possi­
bility of having guards or turn­
stiles is always present.”
Stolen books ate still only 
another part o f the continuous 
squeeze play taxing ' library 
strength. Enter fla y e r  number 
four, also highly , respected in li­
brary gamesmanship, the Univer­
sity policy makers who pass on 
'  budgets and staff quotas.
The library is bolstering itself 
few the years ahead, claims Presi­
dent Henry W. Littlefield. He ex­
plained that bock expenditures 
have practically doubled since 
1962, from $26,000 to $48,000. Ex­
penditures for periodicals jumped 
from $7,300 in 1962 to $12,000 in 
1965.
Littlefield also reports an in­
creased budget on becks for the 
coming year, $5,000 above the in­
itial appropriation.
The annual library appropria­
tion represents just a little more 
than five per cent of the Univer­
sity budget, which, according to 
Lyle is not only a fair share o f 
the operating budget, but is a 
requisite fo r ' maintaining first 
rate library services.
.While toe appropriatiotr may be 
adequate tom e aeons to be little 
agreement to how to cut toe pie 
for,expenditures. The American 
library and Booktrade Annual 
says that a good library usually 
spends twice as much for salaries 
as it does for books.
Only about half the University's 
library funds are spent for sal­
aries, reports toe Library Statis­
tics o f Colleges and Universities, 
'1965-64, compiled by toe Depart­
ment o f Health, Education and 
Welfare. Schools of comparable 
stoe also spend about half their 
library funds for salaries, toe 
volume reveals.
This sum is used to pey sixteen 
fufi and part-time University M- 
brary employees, including two 
full-time profetatoaal reference li­
brarians and one part-time non 
professional; three full-time am 
professional circulation librarians; 
one full-time professional, one 
part-time professional a d  two 
part-time card typista add; one 
full-time and one part-time non 
professional accession (order and 
processing) librarian; one full­
time - non professional end one 
part-tone non professional period­
icals librarians; one full-time pro­
fessional general librarian; one 
secretary. .
Although the Carlson Library 
seems well staffed, it is already 
hundreds of books behind, and 
with new material* Coming into 
the library at a stepped up rate, 
the catalogerg have been unable 
to get toe books onto the shelves 
fast em kidi. <
A  source close to Carlson l i ­
brary’s cataloguers says that cat­
aloging varies anywhere from  
ten books on one day to TO on 
another. Some books come to apd 
are catalogued fa a week, others 
have hem  hero six months orra  
year. There are different proces­
ses and different people, pins 
th ee  toe many part-time work- | 
era. Ib is source claim « that.more 
space to essential for this pro­
cessing as qre more qualified 
staff workers.
L. Quincy Mumford, Librarian 
of Congress, complains that near­
ly 300,060 books a d  pamphlets 
have not yet received final classi­
fication. He maintain« that de- ~ 
creased funds from Congress and 
faulty organization put toe Li­
brary behind by 17,000 volumes 
to 1063.
Librarian Ellsworth charges 
that “ one of the major crimes 
that can be charged to the head 
librarians ot A m erica  universi-' 
ties to failure to develop through 
toe Library of Congress a full, 
complete and economical system 
of centralized cataloguing.
“ I think we failed because we 
did not know bow to im WIi' «  the 
backing o f our administrators and 
faculties to our effort to make 
the Library o f Congress a na­
tional library instead ot what ft 
to today — a Congressional li­
brary. .We must still solve this 
problem. Until we do so, each ' 
university library will be 
saddled with cataloging costs that 
are unforgiveably high.” -
Carlson Library to not a lo e  to 
this problem. The Bridgeport Pub­
lic Library reports that catalog- 
tog has been running about 2,000 
to 3,000 books behind for some 
five years.
The trouble seems to be low 
pay a d  a sluggish Library of
Betted Library Ordering; |
In T heir Hands, Say Chairm en
Fourteen University department 
heads admit it to up to them to 
keep books to their major fields 
coming into Carlson library, and 
this is just what they are trying 
to do.
The educators revealed the pi­
votal rale the fau lty  must play 
to a series ot private interviews 
last week. They see the - task 
mainly as the cooperative enter­
prise of lib ra rla  and faculty.
Chairmen were asked if the li­
brary was purchasing enough 
books to keep reasonably abreast . 
o f scholarly advances to their 
fields.
Joseph E. Motherway, assistant 
professor ot mechanical engineer­
ing, a d  ch a in n a  o f the College 
of Engineering's Library Commit­
tee, said yes but complained that 
acquisition timé was too lo g . 
"Some hoiks tike months to ar­
rive,”  he said.
Dr; Charles J . Stokes, chair­
man of the economics depart­
ment, maintained, “ The depart­
ment head nukes his own deci­
sions regarding his own collec­
tion, not t i»  library, and 1 h o e  
never been refused.”
“ The library purchases our re­
quests. I  know of no other meth­
od that t i»  library has of keeping 
<9 with advances to psychology,”  
said Dr. John f^L. Braun, pay- * 
chology department bead.
The k o e  dissenter was Dr. 
Charles B. Gouldtag, chairman ot 
the English department, -who said 
the library was not keeping, up 
with scholarly advances, “ But I 
hope t i»  rituation will be
changed. New that we are hoping 
for a  graduate program, the need 
for books will be much greater 
than before.”  «
- A second question asked if any 
department head was aware of 
any weaknesses or gaps in Carl­
son library ’s book collection to  ' 
his particular field o f instruction.
Most said “ no” , and three as­
sumed department responsibility 
for any weaknesses ot gaps.
Dr. John A Rassias, chairman 
of the foreign languages depart­
ment, noted,. “ This is the respon­
sibility of the department order-, 
tog hoiks — they should to be 
able to take care of their own 
weaknesses, ft to not the fault 
of the library.”
Two of the educators indicated 
that weaknesses did to fact ex ist, 
it  their own fields. Dr. Gouldfag 
felt that there was a lack iif 
periodicals prior to 1930, mid Dr. 
Kenneth Falkner, ch a in n a  o f 
the music department, said there 
was a  lack o f periodicals to the 
field o f musicology.
Francis X . DiLeo, chairman of 
the accounting department, also 
felt there was a weakness to his 
field, but that ft was not the li­
brary’s fault. “ For graduate 
courses, we would need more 
original studies and m ore com ­
pany reports,”  he said.
*Wbra asked if they felt the lir 
brary was making a sufficient ef­
fort to O il a d  discard obsolete 
books, Dcs. Braun, Gouldfag and 
William Garner, chairman o f the 
physics department, and Dr. Lor­
is McMackin, chairman to chm ge 
of .giddikate education, pointed 
out that there was nó stira thing 
as a  obsolete book. 7 '
Dr. Rassias, Dr. Stokes, James 
Jackson, chairmaq ot the art de­
partment, and Motherway felt it 
v a t the department's responsi­
bility to notify the library of “ ob­
solete”  books to thefr-fields.
“ Here again, ft to the respon­
sibility o f the department to see 
timt ‘obsolete’ books are re­
moved,”  said Dr. Rassias. “ If the 
department sees bocks which are 
obsolete on the shelves, it should 
ask that they be removed, and 
I  am su i« that they will be re­
moved.”  * * *  m
THE BOOKS KEEP PILING UP IN THE CATALOGING DEPARTMENT
Congress, plagued by mismanage­
ment and con sta t slashes to 
funds. Low pay scales attract few 
applicants for this difficult job. 
To complicate matters, the cata­
loguer has to depend on the L i­
brary ot Congress cards for prop­
er classification and Dewey deci­
mal assignments.
But President Littlefield fails 
to see the problem to Ellsworth’s 
terms as one extrading beyond 
the library’s white marbled porti­
co. More space seems to be Us 
answer. The 1964 “ Report to Do­
nors”  has already revealed that 
another wing will soon.be needed 
to meet the growing demands for 
library services. This addition is 
expected to cost $6004)00.
Littlefield says no deadline has 
been set for this addition, but 
{dans have been drawn. "Our in­
tention to to bring the library 
along as fast and as efficiently 
as possible” , he said. “ The de
velopmrat of a good library tikes 
time.”
One student body wasn’t win­
ing to wait for its books. Pro­
fessors at the State University at 
Cortland, N .Y., were asked what 
books they wanted to the library 
there. Then the students went out 
and bought them, some $35,000 
worth. The sum was raised when 
the 3,500 students assessed them­
selves $5 pot semester after the 
state cut bade the school budget 
last year, it  took a  all-school 
referendum to do it, but as Claire 
Lynch, co-editor o f the .campus 
weekly, puts it, “ the students got 
a new slant on the value ot li­
brary bodes.”
So you see anyone can play 
the library game. You may be 
playing ft now. Nothing realty 
dramatic may, ever happen, but 
then to what other game do you 
have it to your h o d s  to change 
the rules as you go along?
D r. Charles F . Petit jean, chair­
man oif the general business de­
partment, and Dr. Allen C. Erick­
son, head of grad ato  admissions 
■ to education, said the library was 
making a sufficient effort to dis- 
' card obwdete becks on Its own. 
The general impression o f de­
partment chairm a was that their 
students were g iv a  t i»  instruc­
tional, reference and Mbliography 
service they need to order to 
make best possible use of the li- 
bvary facilities.
“ The library staff help* im­
mensely,”  said Dr. Garner, “ Dur­
ing the summer w e teach high 
school students, and the ' staff 
comes to .extra hours to help.”  
But Dr. Erickson complained ot 
a lack ot trained »help, and 
Motherway said missing books 
are not being replaced as quickly 
as possible. Dr. Falkner suggest­
ed that upperclassmen be g iv a  
a refresher course to library ori­
entation. .
Ten department chairmen did 
not see any need to improve com­
munications between the faculty 
and the librarians..
Dr. Garner sod Dr. Stokes felt 
that improyhqf communications 
was up to the faculty. “ The li­
brarians go out o f their.w ay to* 
be helpful,”  said Hr. Stokes. Dr. 
Garner maintained that “ the fac­
ulty should make more effort to 
cm niaateate with the librarians. 
E v p y  time the ttta ty  bulletin 
is put to  faclty mailboxes, the 
wastebaskets are ptim ptiy filled 
with library bulletins. There ara 
faculty members b n «  who do not 
«ver order ? ’
T o improve : communications, 
Dr, Rassias suggested the hiring 
ot an aquisitkm librarian, whose 
duty would be to order books, 
thus relieving the other librari­
ans.
Mothorway propeoed a- eommit- 
tee of tw# 6k more individuals 
from each college to investigate 
faculty complaints Concerning the 
library.-
The educators made several 
suggestions to improve the H* 
library’s services to faculty and 
students. .
The specific improvements 
ranged from  the hiring of more 
professional librarians and im­
proved* cataloguing to some 
m e o s  to insure the proper check­
out o f books by students. A bo 
mentioned were a browsing room 
«  art reference books, a larger 
fausto listening area, and a sep­
arate science ttirary to Dana 
HaH. - ,  '
M a y  o f these suggestions were 
summed * j f  by Dr. Emerson J.
1 Chamberlain, ch a irm a of the his­
tory department, who said, “ The 
library needs fam e books, more 
professionals on its staff, more 
books far graduate study, and 
soon, more space.
“ I hope that it will soon have 
a  staff which will purchase books 
automatically instead of waiting 
for a request of a certain book. 
These would be taken from a  
standard bibliography. This will 
probably com e to time,”  be said.
However, Dr. Eaton Read, d e a  
of the College ot Business Ad­
ministration, and chairman o f the 
marketing department, Dr. Stokes 
and Prof. F etftjea  saw no need 
for improvements. They frit that 
the library was doing a  satisfac­
tory to excellent job, to providing 
services to both faodty a d  stu­
dents.
Chairmen who could not be 
readied for comment were: D r. 
Owen Geer, of elementary edu­
catimi; Dr. Carlyle G. Hoyt, o f 
secondary education; Dr. Francis 
Dolan, o f the biology department; 
Ite. David Field, director o f Arn­
old College Starisi!»; Robert E . 
Redmann, of industrial design; 
Dr. Leon D ale , o f industrial re­
lations; and Ite. Joseph Roucek, 
of the sociology department. D r. 
Justus van. der Kroef, of the po­
litical science department, re­
fused to com ment
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International Week Speaker 
Bolsters United Nations Image
Senior Gifts Revisited
H e  United , Nations is “ very 
much alive”  and, “ was never 
less dead, despite what is being 
reported in the mass media,”  a 
spokesman for the world M y  re­
ported last Friday evening on 
"campus.
' Dr. Arthur F. Gagliotti, direc­
tor of the New York office of 
UNESCO, said that ‘ activities of 
the UN, apart from  its involve­
ment in tiie cold war, ware hav­
ing a greater economic, educa­
tional and scientific impact on 
the nations of the’ world than ever 
before. A red  threat to the con­
tinual d ista n ce  of the UN did
P»igt, he noted. He cited the 
many problems created by cold 
war participants as posing this 
threat.
Dr. Gagliotti delivered the key­
note speech at a banquet high­
lighting international Week acti­
vities at the Univarsity. These 
have included a meeting of the 
1965 Eastern Regional Conference 
o f the Compparitive Education 
society and a series o f programs 
sponsored by the International 
Relations club, the University’s 
Board of Associates, Parents As­
sociation, the Student Council, 
and the student chapter of the
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Student Education Association. 
More than 300 persons attended 
the banquet.
"The UN is a reflection of the 
world as it really is,”  Dr. Gag­
liotti observed. “ If it were to die 
tomorrow, a new ope would have 
to be shoved down the throats 
of every isolationist, of every 
country, in the world.”
The evening program also in­
cluded a tribute to Dr. Robert 
Ulich, professor emeritus o f Har­
vard University, who was cited 
by the University for bis contri­
butions to comparitive education.
Guests from several N.Y. con­
sulates were present at the pro­
ceedings including: Marwan S. 
Kasim, consul general of Jordan; 
Jan H. Daman, assistant director, 
Netherlands Information Service 
eod Mrs. Daman; -Muhaned Wali, 
vice council, consulate of Saudi 
Arabia; and Renjti Ristaniemi, 
assistant commercial secretary, 
consulate of Finland.
Program participants also in­
cluded President Henry W. Little­
field and Chancellor James H. 
Halsey,‘Dr. Don Adams of Syra­
cuse University, president of the 
Comparitive Education society. 
piul Tjurist Dubois, president of 
the UB International Relations 
Club.
Seniors must be a. very practi­
cal bunch.
Each year they give a  gift to 
the University. It is visible, utili­
tarian, and has a precise dollars 
and cents value. The term “ beau­
tiful”  has been attributed to these 
gifts occasionally.
Take the class of ’63. They had 
a choice between outdoor bulletin 
boards and a scholarship fund. 
They chose bulletin boards to be 
placed outside the Student Cen­
ter and the University Dining 
Hall. The decision was made by 
three votes.
This year’s senior class presi­
dent leaned toward the service 
gift idea strongly. Says Florence 
Marcus. “ The ¿ f t  will be useful 
to the University, and something, 
that seniors can take pride in see­
ing when they visit the UMver* 
sity in future years.”  -■--** ,  •
The dam  of W  and ’57 had
the same idea. They gave the 
Student Center many o f the bul­
letin boards located inside' and 
outside the building.
The clock above- the Student 
Center portico was a combined 
gift of the Classes of *59 and ’60. 
Thanks to the classes of ’61 and 
*62, a carillon in the same build- 
fog {days a;ma mater, Christmas 
songs, and tolls the hours occa­
sionally.
"A  gift to the Student Center 
is a gift to the entire school, says 
Albert Dickason, director.
Two lone dissenters from the 
Dickason view were the dess o f 
’58 which gave the marbled green 
entrance doors for Dana HaB, 
and the class fcf ’64 gave a silver 
mace for use during formal aca­
demic processionals.
It remains to be keen what type 
of gift the class of ’66 will com e 
up with.
Seniors Plan Events
The Senior Class dinner dance 
will be hdd on Friday, May 28» 
in tiie Social room of the Stu­
dent Center. Gus Meyers and His 
Orchestra will provide the m ode.
There will be a charge of IS 
per couple for the affair. Stu­
dents will have a  choice o f lob- 
star or roast b e c lJ tf tiie dinner.
On Saturday, rehearsal for 
graduation will take place aft 19 
a.m. The, dass picnic w ill follow 
at 1 p.m. and is tentatively sched­
uled for Sherwood Island, West- 
park Thera will be no charge lor. 
tiie picnic.
Tickets for* tiie dinner dance 
will be aold in the , d ock  roam 
outside tiie cafeteria o f the Stu­
dent Center on Wednesday, May 
19, and Thursday, May 81. Iden­
tification cards must be 'shown 
when purchasing tickets. Stu­
dents wOl then specify whether 
they M i n  febster or roast M at 
for the ffinher.
Tickets for the main graduation 
ceremony are now available a t 
the Public Relations office on the 
second floor o f Cortright HaB. 
Tfckefo for Satellite ceremonies 
for foe individual colleges am  
available at the respective deans’  
offices.
The name to remember for career potential? s i k o k s k t .
»  could be the first step to  a  wise career decision.
F or never was there abetter opportunity for young engfoeare 
like y ou isd f to  participate in the growth o f  a  dynamic, 
young industry. . .  to  enter the expanding world o f  advanced 
V TO L systems.
L i f t  enlarge on  this p o in t Throughout the history o f  
man’s ability to  progress has been accomplished 
by  com¥«ing one technology with another. And nt Sikorsky 
A ircraft we’re doing just that
The Sikorsky vehicle o f  today is  an advanced VTOL system 
• ..b len d in g  the technologies o f  sophisticated electronic 
systems and the helicopter airframe to  provide a uniquely 
n f r n o it  versatile means o f  transportation. T oday, our 
V TO L systems m e working in  the brbadest area*—ranging 
from  space capsule roctfvtty to  commercial and industrial
transport. A nd we art aiming far into the future with the 
further advancement o f  this new technology.
And what about you? As a  Sikorsky engineer, you  would bn 
fr»ipif>y to  m ove “ tomorrow”  doser by working in small 
interdependent group* on  demanding problems in  suds 
areas as aiai adjiii— Its • hesaen toetoro engineering 
a — tem atte controls • etroctwros e ngineering  • w eight 
prediction • syste ms nnalysle • operotlone research  
a reMnMM y/mnlntninablltty engineering • nutennvlgn* 
tlen  system * • com puter tech n ology • • • among others*
Opportunities for individual stature and personal progress 
are h ere. . .  now.
And professional competence Is farther advanced by our cot- 
poratlon-financed Graduate Education Program.
Please consult your College Placement Office for campus 
interview dat«i—or—fo r  further inform ation, writ# to  
Mr. L ao J. Shalvoy, Engineering Personnel. . r
M MCOSMETICS ,
MAKS-UH . HUB
HOMI BBMBDÌ1* TOBACCOS
select from bread 
nomea such «s 
Mox Factor 
D o m  
DuBarry 
Shultoai 
St. Johne 
Bonne BOH 
English Leather 
Ttissy 
Yardley 
Fahrige 
Coty 
Revlon
Helena Rnhineteln 
/  Dorothy Gray
Prince MatchoboHi 
Cecdey & , .
19S9 Mate 9L -  BpL, Ceeo.
Jol» Brams A Jhn Ramaaa 
§ p  premei At The
Dick Grass Lounge
Tap II nerdlng Elan Appear- 
fog Sto Nights Every Week.
HELD OVER
THE
MANIACS
Dick Gross Loung«
lit BaBrial Ave» W i ll  
Opm Bvery Night. Uetfl I AJg. 
Prosi Of Age b  lettered
B ulletin  B oard
, .■ ■ * 4 #'■"  ^ i.
Young Dems Host Meeting
Proftmr Justus t u  der Enel, 
newly ipyihted c U n u a  of the 
fc p u h u t ft Political Science, 
H i William DeSiero, assistant 
frofemsr of yolfHcal science, will 
hold a coffee hoar In Ac Student 
Center prinh dining hall today 
a% S pjn. far aO p stoical science 
majors not gradaatAg this year.
Donald J. Ferguson, asststnsf 
director of the Evening Division, 
has been named an Assistant Di­
rector if Admissions for the .Uni­
versity, effective July L
Ferguson, 32, was appsiateri to 
his caneat position la IMS. He 
Is a candidate for his MS d tfm  
from As College sf Education 
and will receive Ac degree A  
JdaeaHoa Administration this-, 
year.
He heMe the rank of Captain 
A  Ac U.S. Army Reserves and 
A company rosnmsndrr, H e a d -  
p artm , 242nd Comhat Engl- 
limps#
Aa an aadergradintr, ha was 
praldent of Yapps Omega Epoi- 
loa fraternity, and a member of 
11 Gamma Mb and Delta Tan 
Kappa, international social sci­
ence honor societies.
The tenth anniversary record­
ing of the University’s CSaeert 
Choir auqr be pardmsed at |U t 
at the Mnsic Hall sr from «M r  
■rtohrrs The recording includes 
religious, sacred and festive mu- 
sle.
Stndents who have submitted 
an ■pplirsftsp Up grndustisa A  
Jane, may pick ap their aca- 
ffanric regalia at the University 
Beck Stare according to the fol­
lowing schedule:
Associate degree candidates. 
May 12 through May 21, 2 a.m. 
to 4:32 p.m.; and bachelors, mas- 
tars and sixth year candidates, 
May 24 aad 25 from 2 a.m. to 
4:32 pjm. and 5:30 to • pun.
The Bosh Store wOl not he apaw 
ms O st» Say. May SO.
A M2 deposit A required when 
caps aad gowns aro picked op. 
TVs deposit wfll bs refnadnhA 
A  hdl A  those students who re­
turn the regalia by 1:32 p.m. on 
Sunday, May 92.
For farther Inform atioa and de­
tails concerning penalties tor fads 
return sf regalia, stadents can 
pick ap sa instruction shed lo­
aned by Ae Book Store.
MAS Merrily Jshssna, 22, a 
senior at the Unirei sky, has re­
ceived a membership A  the 
American Association of Univer- 
sity Women (AAUW).
Miao libasse, a Dean’s List 
stadi it. will receive her bachelor 
degree irem Aa Coflege of Eda- 
cation. She A durinomi of Aa 
Honor Council, a member of the 
Stadeat EdaeatAa Ami cintila 
aad a member of Omega Phi Al­
pha sererity.
Membership A  Ae AAUW A 
recommended by Uaiverslty offi­
cials aad A baaed ea Ae eta- 
deals’ leadership, schsfanrship sad 
service to the schisi.
The Daaa Scholar Society has 
eleeted sfBeers far 1265-25 aea- 
demic year. They arri: m  sti mi, 
Card Eaadls; ..Vitti Piestdmt, 
Pad MeNamara; Reeordiag See- 
retary, Jan Debrinski; Corre- 
apeadAf Seeretory, Jeaanie Stra- 
ckaa; Treasarer, Rsadd Jerdan; 
A r ia ’ CAsa Eipnssatatfvfs, 
Sharsa t o g a  1 and EUzabeA 
Brandt; pai Sentir Class Bepre- 
H! sfattoci, f canard Seyka and, 
ElaAe F a .
The eampns chapter of Ae 
Teaag Aia erte aaa far Freedem fa 
ctrenlating a petkiea ea campus 
A  support ef President Johnseu’s 
peUcy A South Vietnam. The pe- 
tUion A to he seni te Ae Pred- 
ffeai.
Storienti Aterested A  sigaing 
«bs pettttsashsoM esataet Imene 
Bonn. Warner HaU; Gali M fe , 
Cooper Hall; Joy Sao Cospsr
Com ing to  Boston?
Ptoaogoiooot makes every effort lo 
moke fa n “homo away from home."
Clesa to pood public truuipurtullon. 
••* bus u it-year record ef safety
; FRANKLIN SQUARE HOUSE
Hems Hotel tor 1um| Women
H E . Nawton Street, Boston, Mass
> CO 2-1670
man, Chaffee HaO; or look for 
stadents passing around the pe­
tition A  the Stadeat Center.
All stndeaA, ether than fresb- 
mea, wishing A  change Aeir ma­
jors after Febnuuy, 1265, must 
Aitiate this aettoa at Ae Office 
ef Stadeat Personnel A  Howland 
HalL
Changes ef major must have 
the approvai ef Ae dcpnrtnient 
chairman sf Ae intended major. 
U this proceri A not initiated by 
Ae «indiata aad dam not have 
Ae approval ef rite department 
chairman, staffante wffl automati­
cally he assigned to advisers tor 
next fail la the same area A  
which they are presently study- 
Ag.
Freshmen stadents must apply 
A  the Office ef Admissions A  
Howland BriL
HOLIDAY
BARBERSHOP
•  3  Berbers
•  Mo Waiting
•  Appointments
Accepted
Razor Cutting
John Lombardo 
Ed Yavsinskl
, — Proprietors — 
m  State St, Bpt. Cohn.
CALL 333-9946
The Yeung Democrats played 
host to A re* Democrats yester­
day at 3 p.m. at aa open meeting 
in the Student Center.
Those attending included: City 
Clerk John Brannelly, who is con­
sidered an unannounced candi­
date far the Democratic nomina­
tion for mayor. City Attorney 
Hugh Curran, who has announced 
his candidacy, and John Luckart, 
framer president e f the Bridge­
port Common Council
The meeting was preceded by 
a luncheon for the invited guests 
given by Chancellor Janies H. 
Halsey on behalf of the adminis­
tration.
Burt Lepow, Young Dems presi­
dent, said the meeting was held
A order "to allow dub members 
and other AtsrasAd paspte to get 
to knew these prsmAsat Demo­
crats with wheat w« wOl he work­
ing daring An campaign."
Chicken Roost
IS  STATE sr„ irtipsptoi
CALL 366-0900 
We Deliver
MAfaanm Purchase f l
Southern Fried 
Chicken
wtth Preach FHm
95c
A GOOD BANK FOR YOU
•  Christmas Chib •  Saving« Acconnt»
•  Bonking By Moil •  Vacation Club
•  Mortgage Loom •  Personal Loons
•  Homo improvement Loon« .
•  Travelers Check* •  Colieterei
•  Personal Money Orders
^  t ' JIVI E C H A N I C S  &i p f ^ A R M E R S ^ C .umummua_____’ " » m  '- - - ir —- r:
1
v ß A H K
fW
lav KMi
IN NEW YORK CITY
The eamaue is locsAd lust aerom Bis East Must from Manhattan. Bv subway or car. 
BA )0  affmrtmtolowarManhattan, 2 0 mMutmtonrid-Maaliattaii.Tfaltion A $40 
• srsdlLDonnitofyaoconunpdatlonsAr awn anriwonisn, and apaibttsnto tarmar* 
lA d rturisnAi ate «»«»abAwtlis IB 2teiy rirtdsnos haa on campus. CAssrooms
of
«Broohmi Centersown ngpMnnwmnm
Now York
catalog and tcheduto of coonsa.
AddressCity, Stato, a Zip Com College. ...........—
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Frosh Nine*
Dump Hofstora
The Hofstra College freshmen 
trimmed the University o f Bridge* 
port frosh, H  yesterday at Sea* 
side park.
The Flying Dutchmen built up 
a W  leg#; in the first tw etan - 
ings but had to stave tit a last 
ditch UB effort which narrow* 
ed the gap to M  id the eighth 
inning.
Bob Bench, who relieved start* 
er Dave Trimmer hi the tid ri 
frame, picked up the win, while 
the Purple Knights’ Dave Cora* 
estski went aU die way to ab­
sorb the loss. *
Tom O’Brien got three hits tar 
the losers while Schwarts h a d .  
Keuling each went S-ffflNI foe (ha 
winners. ¡¡| |
Current standings are: £
Hofstra ¿ M  M l « t o - * *  *  
Bridgeport! ^  014 010 020-0 11 I
n n m
bis resignation as head football 
and basebaV coach. DiSpirito 
went to Buckaell University at 
an assistant football coaching po­
sition.
In lus 23 years of coaching soc­
cer at the Univers’tv, McKeon 
compiled a record of W wins. 34 
defeats and U  des. Under his 
coaching, a University soccer 
team has played in the NCAA 
tournament five times. A total of 
seven all-Americans have come 
from UB soccer teams in the past 
10 y ears.
: tion and that Montclair State Col­
lege in Montclair, New Jersey, 
has offered him a contract, but 
that he had not made any deci-- 
sion on the offer until the Univer­
sity acted upon his resignation.
MçKeon’ s resignation ends a 
series of. resignations o f the var­
sity coaching staff of the Univer­
sity which began in February 
when Varsity Basketball Coach 
dus Seamen resigned to accept 
a University post as director of 
Registration and Scheduling. Bob 
DiSpirito followed Seaman with
said that McKeon did not give 
any reason for his resigning. 
Pres. Littlefield had high praise 
for McKeon. "H e is a very valu­
able member o f the University 
community and i i  a fine teacher 
and has produced fine teams.”  
When contacted Tuesday eve­
ning, McKean said he wodd not 
imtta» any statement untfl he had 
seen Pres. Littlefield.
informed sources close to the 
athletic department., told The 
Scribe Tuesday evening that Mc­
Keon had submitted his resigna-
A dean sweep o f. the Univer­
sity 's coaching. stafl came about 
last Tuesday evening with the 
confirmation by University Pres­
ided; Henry Wi. Littlefield that 
John McKeon. soccer coach and 
a  member ^  College
faeoUy, had' submitted hie resig­
nation on Tuesday and that the 
University has "regretfully”  ac­
cepted i t . :
Pres. Littlefield said that Coach 
McKeon’s resignation would be­
com e effective at the end of the
University’s summer session. He
Intramural Spotlight
Softball Champion’s Banquet
softball tourney will come The Intramural Champions Baa-
end Monday, May » .T h is  Sund* * *
b the championship game «  *  P-“ - Attendance will be by 
J1 pitdi the two top teams invitation only. The guest speaker
league together. This prom- * ifl be former boring great Chico
> ha a  eame. • .;y IS ftsiiiilll
Danbury Over
The University baseball team, 
plagued by heme-runs mod costly 
errors, was defeated by Danbury 
State coBege Monday, by  a  9-2 
score.
The Indians They Urban was 
the main perpetrator of UB’i  
goferbahs, powering two solo 
drives past the Purple Knight out­
fielders. Daabwy’* Dick F a i r -  
child supplied m other four-bag­
ger for tile bat-city due.
Birth UB nms cam e in the JBrst 
two innings. ’
In the hrfHui frame Jerry Mc­
Gee walked and s id e  second, 
then mope around on Vta Lom­
bardo’s single. ‘f - ' V  
The lead was fbqrtH ved how? 
ever, as -Urban kooked one of 
Al Berarducci’s  pitches out of 
«ight in the subsequent inning, |g 
The i »****" scored two additional 
m as in tbe inning.
bo the second hating Ldnbaydo 
got his seeM d hit of tiii§ a m e ; * ; 
rA:.l o n g .4 * ie t o .r i^ M e W s ^ - ;  A 
ine Pete Bard^a hom c f e e »  ■ * § !  
base. Berella tad  watted 
his
Urban again led o ff for the In-  ^
dU nt in the bottom  o f tbe third
T h l^ tiip iy 8 i
the heavy-ret backstop Ranged 
directions and powered his cir­
cuit clout high over tbe left-field 
scoreboard. Singles by Nick Dag- 
non «nd OwWaw, combined w itii^ ) 
two w aB csanda delayed dou W e|  
jrteal gave the Hat C ity' m
Not to be outdone, Fairchild, 
Who ^ e  is buBt along the lines |
af a tank w ith the power to 
wmtrfi, propelled a  sixth-inning 
shot over the fence in deep cen­
ter-field. ft tied him with Urban 
for the team home run leader­
ship at three apiece.
The Indians touftt advantage of 
two more UB errors, along with 
quintan’»  third single mid Dag- 
none’s second for a final pair o f 
runs to the seventh toning.
Butch Veromesi, UB’s  solid- 
sfiHring shortstop, .belted a dou­
ble and scared on an error and 
fielder’s choice for 'toe  Knights 
in the ninth inning. Veronesi had. 
one hit in four attempts which 
lowered his season’s average to
S T U D Y -,m  SU M M E*. 4 
In the Nation’s Capital!
* * * * *
UNDERGRADUATE AMD 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
^ P § U .T  ACCREDITED*1 Special eew sesigjew ugW . Velitm.
! TWO 3-WEEK MV SESSIONS
a »t Vma- to*Thun. July 29th—Wad. Sept Ut 
ONE frWEEK EVENIIÄ SESSION 
Moo. June 21st—Wad. Au» ISth 
ELL AIR-CONOnjONJED
v is it  mmNSW HOME
Director, Summer Sessions The Americen University 
Mese. mM Nebr. Avwl, N.W. 
• Washington, D.C. 20016
the Proprietor’ s q x x tia g  sW rtf fo r
I  P . O. ARCADE
r  t Chinese-Amfrican Dinners
B H b H W B  Chinese. Foodf||jj rfs «Èst ,7
LUNCHES1 DINNERS
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
Air Conditioned
South Chino Restaurant .
333-8341
MADRAS SPORT SHIRTS, Weeding Medras in light endSTUDENT . — - __________ — ■
dark background*. In sixes small, medium mid large. - qD a98
STUDENTS HOODED MADRAS JACKETS/ genuine Weeding India 
Madras in the lights and darks. This number features a string tie 
waistline for bettor fit and comfort. 3  > $ 9 .0 0
MADRAS SPORT COATS . . . a  strategic fashioa attack on Summer 
heat. Nyden's stocks th# finest of genuine. Weeding India Madras 
Sport Coats for Students. A new dimension in style end tailoring 
await the fashion-wise student who has become learned in the latest. 
Sixes 36 to 42, regulars ond longs. $ 2 5 .0 0
185 CONGRESS STREIT
BRIDGEPORT \  ^ GREEN ^
M otor Inn 1 c o m e t  d in e r
Kings Highway - Rt. 1-A !  *TOp£ jn TOWN" 
Eat 24, Conn. Turnpike ;
A CONVENIENT STOP t • 90 Kings Highway Cutoff
FOR YOUR • Fmrfieid, Conn.
FRIENDS 8  RELATIVES j  _  353.9471
Just S  Minutes from  Campus •
Recommended by AAA •
• Take Connecticut Thruway
•  STRATFORD: Bomum at Main Street (Oa The Rotary)
•  BRIDGEPORT; 900 Madison Avenue at Federal Street
•  TRUMBULL: 925 White Plains Road at the Cantor 
Open Mondays thru Fridays, 9 to 9 f Saturdays, V*o 6:30
367-4404
